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iAiLT OPTIC

AS VEGA
Vol XXVI!

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1906.
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news of relatives and friends
American league baseball clubs for
$50,000 FIRE DRIVES NINETY
and finally the mayor appointed a
FAMILIES FROM HOMES the championship of the world will
among the missing.
or three, consisting of
committee
Columbus, O., Oct. 4. Two Italian
he played Tuesday, October , on the
The explosion took place In
Councllnien Martin. Black and Fotn
workmen
were
killed today
a cave
what is known as Si. Paul en- New York, Oct. 4 Ninety families National league club grounds in this
to Investigate the matter and
in at the (ioodale park sewer. Three rsyte
were driven from their homes, three city. The date was decided by flipping
try to the mine. Reports of the
to report at the next meeting of the
were
In
others
men
Twelve
injured.
number of men entombed vary
firemen Injured, property valued at a coin today at a conference between
.
board.
all were, burled In the cave-Infrom f.n to 100 men. The lack
The councllnien then went Into ex$5u,(ui was destroyed and the sur- Presidents Murphy and ComlHkey of
of brattice cloth helps to reecutive session to consider library
rounding property valued at millions the two clubs.
tard the work of rescue and a
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carload Is being hurried for- to have the council chamber. Durstarted early this afternoon on Franl;- WARM IN OENVER
ed
BERIE CED IN CHICAGO
ward on a special train from
fort street.
ing ihe secret session Mayor K. D.
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EXPECT
SNOW
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Rluefield.
Goodall nominated the following perChicago, Oct 4. A severe storm sons for members of the Carnegie lib
WORLD COMES OUT FOR
Denver,
Colo., Oct. 4 Although of sleel snd hn'1 swept over this city rary board, subject to the approval of
j
MR. GROVER CLEVELAND
I'rofessor Brandenburg reports snow last night and early today, the ther-- ! the council, and the nominations
probable for tomorrow it Is very warm mometer rapidh going down to a few were ratified by the body: Leroy
DEMOCRATS MAKE CLEAN
New York. Oct. 4 The World edi here today. There is no sign of win- points above u rr. Ice covered the
to succeed Judge E. V. Long;
SWEEP OF GEORGIA OFFICES torialiy stissests Gmvtr Cleveland to ter as yet.
streets today nn! much inconvenience Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal to succeed herthe
of New Jersey who arThere has been considerable rain- wat' caused In tie business section of self; F. O. Blood to succeed Richard
Atlanta, fia.. Oct. 4 For the slate seeking a candidate for l.'nited States fall in the past forty-eighhours.
the city on acouint of the slippery Davidson: and John York to succeed
offices the regular democratic state senator. The election of the former
Reports from over .the state are to sidewalks and th difficulty of traver- Dr. C. H. Bradley. The terms of the
ticket made a clean sweep at jester president to the senate Is not with- the effect that snow hag fallen in sing the streets. The weather tslay old members of the board had
out a precedent.
Is bitterly cold.
day's state election.
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Seehiag Notoriety
la regard lo the subpoena recently
tsatied requiring Mm to appear ta
court In aa act km against th Hlan-dar- d
Oil company, Mr. Rarkrfellrr declared the potle suaiwoalna; klai
knew he did not have any Inforwatlna
and merely wlnbed the notortely of
setting hi m oa the aland.
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Boston.
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Tho

lfassa-chuse- ti

state democratic convention
today adopted a platform containing
complimentary paragrapha devoted lo
Bryan and Hearst. The Itryan paragraph called forth a burst of cheer.
A the Hearst paragraph was being
read there waa some cheering, but
boots and hisses predominated.
Matty delegates shouted: "Strike
that paragraph out," but on a viva
voce vote. Chairman Foeny declared
the committee's report adopted.
LIGHT SENTENCES FOR
THOSE PLEADING

GUILTY

fall
Raton, N. M., Oct. 4. Th
term of the district court for Colfax
county closed today. ITiere. being no

but

'pcel-jf-

lyll cam- -

trar hear

by Judge W. 3. Mills. Th stand Jurf
has been In session for the greater
part of the past two weeks and out
of thirty cases reported to them returned twenty five Indictments. The
grand Jury
report waa In no wis
sensational.
tho
They examined
of the several county officers
and reported them well kept and In.
first class shaN and made some minor
recommendation.
Judge Mills sentenced the following
prisoners who pleaded guilty yesterday morning:
Ed Burns, Joseph K. Clayton and
d
Frank Searles, three tramps who
the cellar of I). . 8tanton,
on May 26. were each given a year in
the penitentiary, but sentence wa
suspended during good behavior. Th
men have been Iu the county Jail
for five months anil tlulr punishment
had. In the court's opinion, already
been great enough. The tramps stole
two chickens and some canned goods.
J. C. Slade was convicted of burglary and larceny. He stole leads from
the Santa Fe shops In this city August 1 valued at $200. Blade was an
employe of the shops and came originally from Fort Wayne, Ind. He waa
sentenced to a year at bard labor In
the penitentiary'.
Arthur Davis, who uttered forged
paper in the form of a check on th
Adams Cattle company for $50. was
given a year and a day In the penitentiary.
George O'Neill and Flem Hopson,
who assaulted George Russell, better
known aa "Big Boy," witlt a knife at
resort In "Chihuahua," Raton's ten
derloin were each given a year. Th
sentence of Hopson waa suspended
during good boharlor- -: All throe of
the parties to the affair are negroes.
William Turpln was sentenced to
six months In the county Jail for flour-tailing a alxrshooter

lks
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SINKS;
CHARTERHOUSE
MANY LIVES LOST
tt
The
steamer
Charterhouse, voyaging between Hoi-hoand Hong Kong, founder-e- d
off Hainan Head on September 30. Captain Clifton and
sixty of the passengers were
lost.
The steamer Kohsls-han- g
picked up a raft belonging to the Charterhouse on
which were Chief Engineer
Dowse and twenty-thre- e
of the
crew and two women . after
they had been drifting tor
forty three hours.
Hong

Kong. Oct. 4.
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the wholesome diet of which they st wuU partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
slwuld be used: remedies which are pure and wliolesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Fis has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, wlvose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to tliem to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which tlie wholesome Califomian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste: tlierefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
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A Wonderful Compound. Cures Pile,
Skin
Euema.
Skin
Itching,
Eruption a. Cut and Brwea.
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approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also tliat the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has tlie full name of tlie Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on tlie front of every package and tliat it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other tlian tlie regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon tlie name of any otlier company, do not
accent it. If vou fail to get tlie genuine vou will not cet its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
uie parents ana me cuuuren, wiienever a laxanve remeuy is requireu.
self-medicat- ion.
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RANCH RESORT

la tha beautiful Roclada wajlay
near tha mounUlaa. A delightful
place-- to pend tha anmar. Good

pro-rnrr-

at Roodalla dru; usiorc,
cured the trouble. Itoanii Oint-iiK-flahlng nearby. Tent for thoaa who
la a reniMly if nnrle In raM-- of
wish them. Carrlag goea to Lfta Ta- Jakln affliction,.
'
.VI
For aalo l.y nil dfaU-rs- .
price
vm awn mvkt.
jwnta. Fontcr Milburn Co.. Ittiffato.
Who so to the teaberg Hotel once nesutar inp wiu
York. m.h agentji for I lie lulled
No rharice for traniportatloa for par
'states.
Itenienilx'r the name
fo always. Luttnrlont room. Flqe
jtlcs by tha uionth; tranaportatioa on
tloaii'fi and take im other.
Meal. Good Senrlee. Hotel now heavy baggage must be paid for at the
hundred.
35 cents
rata of about
being enlarged.
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Read any want ad. !n Tha Optic and
vuiurauu wsivpniniv csukui urn wnm
you will pet a bit of information from
, XJI
Vagi, Por tenai write or
1
It Read them all and "get wise"'
IphoneCutler Ranch.
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rOR GOVERNOR AT THE NOVEMBER

CANDIDATES

ELECTIONS

,

IK.MX'ltATir

REPUHIJCAN

STATU
California
Alabama
Colorado
Connecticut
Idaho
Iowa
Kansas
Massachusetts

I. Comer
Theodore A. Ik

None
.lumcs N. Oilli4t
Henry A. ilnchtel
Holllu 8 Woodruff
P II. Comling
II. Cummins
Hoch
Curtis tSulld. Jr.
Krol M. Warmr

Michigan

Mlnnrwrta
Nebraska
Nevada
Nw llamMblre

V.

A. I

CIkiiIi h II. Klinm. rl."
.lolin A. Jolinwm
A. C. SlmllfiilMTKcr

Oul

Oor

ShfWon

John R Mitchell
Charlt M. Floyfl
ChttrUa E, IIiikIk

John Siwrk

North pHknta
fVnniiylvanla
South Carolina
South Dakota

R. V.

John

TniMMiMe

tlonry
Carry

NVw York

Trial
Wlncontiin
Wyoming.

Harl--

S.

Co

Crawford

I.

William

ll' aiM

Friday and Saturday's
Underpiece Neivo

-

"ly

A.

Kvann

Mali-oml-

Gray

lavllHn

llrookn

H. H.

11.

Hurls

Knwrv, Jr.
Martin K. Anw
J. A Siratisky
i
K. r.'ittcrcon
T M. Caniil ll
Jnhn A .Avlwmd

Htuart

PLAZA

V. JiimcKdii

I

O.

liim.-- n

Nhmi

a

Ein

CJr

OeSLOerg rlOtCl

Charles V. Thayer
C. O. 8torkHlgcr
Claude It. Porter
William A. Ilnrrl
John II. Moran

Albert

H

II

Alva Adams

S. A. II.

Ki-lb-

r

vcrv
In Hildltlon to the above tickets ihe Prohibit IdnlHtia and Roeinllsla h ave ciimlldJit.o In nenrly
tate. Atl of the atmve will be veiled for November 5. Arknnsas. tteoritia. Mnlne, (lretcon and Wmnrnt
have held tb'tr elections this year. In Kentucky the election will be held November 5.
Third ticket linvo been put in the field In several (lep:
In TcM, Col. K. H. II flren la rnnnlnR nn the randtdnte of tho 'reorBanlxed" Riptiblleami.
In Pennsylvania. Mr. Emery 1st the candidate of the Lincoln party as well us of the l")enioc-r:it- .
In Nebraska, fusion exlxtn betwemi the IVmorratu and Popiillnts.
In Colorado, JikIl--c lun It. l.ln ilsey Is running as nn Indeindent candidate for governor.
Ill California. W. II. Lansdon i the candidate of the Hearst orKnnlzution.

both of

and our store is always a busy
advertisements for they have
learned that "if Rosenwald's advertise it. its so." Some jrood item has been
selected from each department to be featured, and you'll find scores of others that
we have not advertised, which are just as good.
these,
shopping day,
PROFITABLE customers
have confidence in our

SCO

Silk Petticoats 6.35

The Impression seems to prevail
quite generally that there Is a possibility of closing of the Carnegie library in this city, consequent upon lh
antagonism of the city council. Such
has never been the desire or Intention
of die municipal body. On the contrary It wants to see the library maintained swimmingly. The only Idea In
mind by the aldermen is to have the
library conducted on strictly business
principles, the supervising board to
be in perfect harmony with the father of the city.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
op
Us

Vegas, New Mexico,
Crackttt Buiidiag. eth

St

JEFFERSON

REYNOLDS. President.
E. D. RAYN0LD3. Ctohicr.

HAllETT

A gccerwJ

RAYNOLDS.

Asit

Cih!r

backing business transacjted.
Interest riu on time deposlta.

kraes Domestic and Foreiga JSxchangs.

SUPERINTENDENTS
ALSO

hair waists, in both light and dark colors aud
neat at vies. Values up to .'1.00.

Friday and Saturday only

Friday and Saturday only

MAY

TECH

A

special lot of Aibatros. Batiste and

Mo-

t.GSEach

Visit the Suit Dept. Friday and Saturday.

SCHOOL

12.00 Fait Sailor Hats-.98c- m

Attorney General Gives Opinion to
Department of Education on Question Raised in Several New Mexico

JJA lot of women's short back sailor hats of
scratch nnd plain felt in black and colors..
Many of them regular 2 00 values.

ttt JS
Ztl98o
Each)Zga
3mi Friday and Saturday only.

Counties.
In reply to a request for an opinion by the department of education of
the territory Attorney General Ueid
has given the following:
"Can a county superintendent be
employed to teach schHil and draw
public moneys for the same during bis
term of service as superintendent, in
the county in which he teaches?"
I am unable to find any law which
would prohibit a county superintendent from also being employed to teach
I
school.
find the office of county superintendent of schools and that
of a teacher In said county to lie Incompatible in several Instances, namely: that he must approve the warrants
for the pay of county teachers, drawn
by at least two school directors and
that while he is In his capacity as superintendent in certain matters superior to the school directors and In some
cases may appoint a director to fill
in his capacity as teachvacancies
er he is Inferior and subject to their
orders. He !s also a member of thp
Imard of examiners of teachers.
of employment,
however. dM , not mitke one ineligible to
office unless there is an express stat
utory or constitutional provision mnk-int- r
it so. and as 1 find no such nrtv
vlsion In our laws I am "of in? opinion
that a county superintendent may leg- -

3.00 Shirt Waists 1.65

Splenilid iiimlity all silk talfeta petticoat
with deep ilaunce. In black, red. Id tie green,
tau. etc. lieal value

638 Each

Among the prospective candidateH
for office on the republican ticket In
San Miguel county, besides thoite mentioned In The Optic last evening, are
said to be: Albino 11. Gullcgos. for
probate Judge: Don Menlgno Martin
el. for county commisaloner; A.
th railroad conductor. Mar
Ion Stewart, the locomotive engineer,
liddro V. Gallegos. the aheepman, and
Florenttno Montoya. town clerk, tor
the lower houne of the territorial

.
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Jersey milk and put rream and
buttar with fraud and twauliful
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as with joyous hearts and smiling facts they romp and play wlien in health
and how conducive to health tlie games fa which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular lubits they should be taught to form and
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BOo Man's Neckwear 35o
New and fresh stvles in four in hand teck

and clnb ties. New colors, shapes and designs in excellent quality silk. Keal 5oc values

35oEach

m

--

Thrmo

for a Dollar,

Thooo Two Daya Arc Bargain Daya

20o Jult Shell Side Combs tto

BOo

--

CorsatsSOo

Regularly these side combs sell for 2)c pair.
On Friday mid Saturday we will sell
few
dozen at this very special price.

"True fit" corsets, bias pored
and made on the same moulds as the higher

Friday and Saturday only.

Friday and Saturday only.

Item Pair

Xew model

priced ones.

In white only.

39oEach

Regularly 60c.

Friday - Remnant Day,
90c Turkish Slfppers 53c

3.50 Tan Oxfords 1.75

Turkish slippers made of
red. black and tan leather neatly embroidered in gold. Real value Stic pair.

rare chance in shoes! AH our brown, tea
and ecrn Oxfords of the 3.50 quality will be
priced specially for these two days. All sizes.

Friday and Saturcay only.

Friday and Saturday only.

Real imported

53o Pair

A

.75 Pair

"This Store is q Good Place to Buy Shoco
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO
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Oaaar Fro) tht Plague

ILLINOIS. IOWA, MINNESOTA,

Tkrnra srat daarrr frata lk
Adjataat Slektea." tbtvk
Idarae 4 fucka and VWmm tkat at
rrakral. aaleaa ftm" take lr.
Th (Sit illtJl." I Jin e

NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.
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AND NOVEMBER, 1906.
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DATES OF SALE.
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an annmiatU' regioterinic
beam,
ro! a!
luformeit
MUiil"inl ly
i ts mich muitt r to be the beal seales
in ;he niarkit Mr. l"oe!l and ht
The Armour ear line have an- O
S.MK will r from hc;e lo Ah Fork,
ela-asinl fur wmj nounced that they are no kaiser eon- - G
(ht y will 1m
Unit- - tin tUuillar aork.
inatn carrier and will refrain from
quoting or inibiikhlng rate for refris-eralioleaving the whole matter rf O
ho Ptttf for Steckholdcfa Matting
The r.'iym A Mlnt haw
dealing with ahipnera to be attended
O
fn!lfr.(t tHiltrf to nt'M kholiliTt: to by I he railroads.
O
rn-- t
h
the
advirv
tf
lcdr
a
As
traffic
a
of
recent
reault
agree- Q
.tu htreiofur
fulkiad of rrrylo
lrklttildra to lha annual mrrtluK itnent between tha Medean National,
ft-- tht ctmniMinsr
upon itintita-lio-n the International k Great .Vortheru.
tt thflr cr1iflcn of Ktiirk.lt !lhe gnn Antonki& & AransasFe Paaa. thf
and Iho
Santa
mil only until ful, but in drflnltrly CM. Comrado
pnihlbllfd hy Ihf rnt of law. The Mallory line of steamers, a through
li
dim-torservice from New Vork to the City of
reisnH lh'!r Inalilllly to
Mexico was etiabtUhed Septemlier 13.
Iho transHirtalbin
of
to and from lbta annual mtvt-In- j Through eara will be Aperated lie-at jiwrtiire In ihf lnh proitlnMi tween (ialveatnn. Tea., and the CUr
of Mexico, which will connect with
at any othtr tltais rurifiii
steamers bound for
and by nular tlie
transMirtallin rt-Iralns." The llliin'1 CVntnil ban Iwfn (New York.
In' Ihf habit of Usnin fr1 pasK it
Raton Saloon District.
ItH murkholilfrs for I lit' iiinHt of hi-t- ( j
Jitmes Kuni. dlvlslim stinrintend
of the
riillnR tln aii(Hia) ni"'ilii
that tiiT jenl of I he gunia Fe, was In the city
miiii;iny, and It U
tlio iiranirt. Tuesday on routine railroad biislnes.
atf titlirr txani!lo ff
Ttu- - UimlabU' Ht,Hist- - of hitTt"tln'j says the Raton Reporter, and while
a many iwonU Ihine on th Hup as jhere wan waited on by Mayor T. F.
and members of antl sain McAuliffe
IHtMlltk' In Iii'kmdIi!
il with by b law loon leasue. in regard to ttie letter
IIiuh hinpiilly
which Is '(jually rt'tmtikuhb' for Its which lie addressed to the mayor and
cIit council in regard to districting Q
sIiik of roinmlKKlfin and otnlHHlon..
the saloon on the business profierly O
adjoining the Santa Fe property.
Trouble Not Unlikely.
It g understood that the session
In
of th awmintinH- - mailt
'lasted for mo time but that Mr.
by Hip yur!iiii .siiM'rtiitisiilnt
of tiTiniiialti In KiiiiHUti City that no 'Kiirn refused to detract from the po--!
sfrionx troublf w;ik anti'i:itMl an a Hit km taken by him and that he
his displeasure over the conn-I- I b?
result of the demand mailc all ovor
bnslnes
the main
selecting
the rnlted StatPB. Canada and Mexico
front
town
and
the
of
section
road
HWitrhniPn
pmploypd by all
by
the Santa Fe depot and O
for nn rlnht-hmi- r
day and an Increase overlooking
In the acale of wajfps. rrKirts rerelr-fi- l pniterty and designating it as the
limn district of the city. This Is fimt!
from all over the country ro to
Is concerned as
a far different state of affairs. as far as Mr. Kurn
nnderatom! that i'.ie general tr:tn
lit
is
to
mwa
ArrordliiK
twins
R.
Mr. Ji!iu-from the varhms rnilrotd renttrs the ager of the company.
over the
itiads are now threateiit'd with the Hurley, Is also displeased
action taken by the city fathlr.
praveHt labor problem which has been
encountered Bince the famous strike
A Young Mother at 70.
of the American Railway union In
has suddenly been made
mother
"My
1S9I. Since lha year there has been
no reKrt of an organized nioveiueiit ' young at 7". Twenty years of Intense
that threatened tht business of th'j suffering from dyspepsia had entirely
various lines to the extent that they disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bit-- ;
are threatened now.
which have completely cured her
ters,
N'orlh
The Switchmen's union of
America numbers 2..imh members and land restored the strength and actlv-- '
It is said that the companies have Ity she had In the prime of life."
Dan-for- t
lieen given until Ootolcr 25 to deliver writes Mrs. W. I.. Gilpatrick, of
mediMe.
restorative
Greatest
h.
a final decision to the demands of tha
Sets Stomach,
switchmen ami that If by that time cine on the globe.
no favorable report is made by the j Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the
railroad officials the men will strike. blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness
Railroad officials claim that only ing the genuine In the yellow package,
part of the switchmen employed be- and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 5oc. Guaranteed by all
long to the Switchniens union, the
others being members of the Brother- druggists.
hood of Railway Trainmen, and thai
even in the event of a general strike
on the part of the former organization, the roads would be protected by
their employes belonging to the other
order.
A fact that adds much seriousness
to the present outlook Is that it Is
generally understood that the engineers and firemen employed on switch
engines are preparing to make similar
demands to those of the switchmen.
;

-
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Mr.
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;of the Kant a Fe. taw-- d ni
and
iMtnt
and Kanxaa rallntad lava, ialiu to cuaairarl rrtwawalk btftue tnmplkMi. ('ougba and Colda.
'
tl.M". Guaranteed by all dragghla
applirabk the wtt sea w hi aeiK Ik with a
frflpbt ra!- - herft (
Trial liotlle free.
Daly tm baalnecs nmrina from )nbbln? lnce.
and ntanufarioring renter In Kanttaa
are row open to all ahipiwrs.
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October Oth and 23d, November 1 3th and 27th
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Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.
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Western and transcontinental passenger association roads have issued
official notice of the withdrawal of all
reduced rates for officers of the army
and navy, dependent members of
their families, domestic servants,
teachers, pupils and employes of the
Indian schools and the families of
clergymen In short, for everybody
not specifically exempted In the first
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It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly

give perfect
long as the lest of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - J
cojied by the operator for it lessens the work anil makes
it look better.
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Accounting System
0
Is No Longer an Innovation 00
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It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all

progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business man generally . .

0
0 THE SIEBER & TRU55ELL MANUFACTURING CO. 00
0
0
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0
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PERPTUAl LEDGER is the roost powerful,
0
rOlt
durable and lightest on the market. It has
0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk.
0
0
other.
and
closes
Its
than
compactany
quicker
opens
ness permits the writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
0
0
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
0
0
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c er line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

There sWork for You
in California,
All classes of laltor may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
Top-notc- h
tages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect

climate.

Construction work possible at a season when it ceases
elsewhere.
Invest 125.00 in

a railroad ticket. On sale via Santa Fe every day
until October

Illustrated leaflet show
ing rate of wages, free
to those who apply to

.11, 1906,

inclusive.

D. L. BATCHELOR,

Tho Atchison, Topeka Santa Fo Ry.,

La Vogao,N.M.

I
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The marriage of A. B. Waters, an
employe of the Santa Fe shops, and
Mrs. Jane Hennessy, took place at
the parsonage of the First Methodist
church in Albuquerque, the ceremony
being conducted by Rev. .1. C. Rollins.
Mr. and Mrs. Waters left for points in
Michigan where they will remain for
several weeks.
The unexpected visit of air brake
Inspectors on several of the western
lines is proving expensive to several
of the roads which have not made
earnest efforts to meet the require- inents of the Tnited States that each
train have 75 per cent of its bra!;e3
air brakes, and the roads are posting
bulletins informing conductors and
yard men that all trains should meet
the requirements.
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Will assist von in prenarinjr your Imsim.
pondencs ho that you need not be ashamed of it. The O
Oliver ia the lieat tyjiewriter in the world. It han only J?j
the numlier of parts the ordinary Tye;riter Q
the opportunity to get O
has, therefore has only
out of repair.
g
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Further particular cherrfuly given by ringing ftp Ftioue No. 5f, or
DAM g, BATOHCIOR, A0mt.
Olfk.

railing at Ticket

in the venter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thtis giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the
ways remains
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Baby

wont cay if
you give. Him
HOROtOUND

SYRUP.

Fleaaactto take, rapid results.
Contains nothing Injurious.
j

CURES

CCUQHS,

COLDS,

SCRE THROAT,

WKOOPINO COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

j

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes ; "I can't
say
enough for Ballard's Ilore-houn- d
baa
cured
It,
Byrurt,
lay baby of Uia croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c asd gl.CO

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sold and RecommenJed by
center BtocK Dauot Drug Co.
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0 Tho Finest Job Plant in the Southwest 00
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Optic Daily
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acres for university ittrMaei.
arrea for leclalatlve, cxecu
tlve and judicinl ImlMlnea.
acre for stipitort of Inaan

Is

aaylnm.

2(t,0M acrca for icnltentlarles.
JOO.WWI acrea
for deaf, dumb and
blind aaylnm.
100,000 acres for niluera" koapltal.
200,000 acre for normal arhoola.
Jn0,0 acrea fur charitable, penal And
1$
reformatory.
for Agricultural
nt
J00.O0O acre
Mcchauical ollef e.
ftO.OOO acrea for Hchool of Mine.
.0,000 acrea for Military Institutions

Inside
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5l8.S22.133, acres.
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have asaaredly taken a prominent place in the pattern business of this'
city. This because of the patterns' merits. All the best features of the
best other patterns are combined with the original features of this patternthe leading one being the guide chart which is free with erery

.

These landa are In addition fr llxt
lands already granted to New Mexico by the act of June 21. t9R. The
lands granted by thla act amount to
1.313.000 acrea. toRctber with all ih
aaltne lands. SlS.itSO acrea of thin
Krant, toRether with all the satin.'
landa. were for educational purnoites.
Thus It will be seep that the state of
Arizona will reciive with the saline
landa more lhan is.wmi.imki acrea of
of all aalc of
land and " xr i
public linda not donated to It: and.
last, but not leant. $,0Mi.tHNi
from the treaaur) of ihe I'nlted
States; all to lie held in aacred trust
for the education of the children of
the present and future generations in
the state An endowment which has
been attmated at J:mi.ww,mv In
eonen
pledsea Itwlf to con- aipnprtation.
lioue the annual
BOW mad to the agricultural eolleKea
fa Arlton and New Mexico
ci-n-

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
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Belts, Bags and Purses

that Rives value to a watch S-- t it is with clothes. The jwrt that is
what Rives them permanhidden is the vital part. Tht construction
ency of tit. style that is characteristic, hang swiur that is graceful, and
lUiilily that la lastitiR
The CLOTUGS WB SELL sre honestly made, inside and out,
that's the reason tiry look well and wear well.
Once you wear these clothes you'll sound their praises as loudly as
JJT..W to ti.1.
Hanaa and Packard Shoes; Gnyar and Stetson Hats; Health

we do.

Under-

wear.

THE GRAUD LEADER
"las Vims

Crwatwst Storm"

Wa have a snappy, new line of belts, bags and purses and can surely suit
anyone.

Fall Suits and Skirts
The newest and most pleasing line ever shown here. Description is
inadequate. Come and see them, no one is urged to buy, all invited to

look.
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place.
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town today on business.
John Itoyd. who l employed at the
rock erusher of the Ijintry Sharp Con
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has own In 'own
I lit Helen cut-ofttoni KariKuK City. Mo., to which place
hp accompanied IiIh wife In III health.
Judge V. J. Mill. Clerk Sec. Romero. Attorney Chan. A. 8less and
StenoKrapber XV. B. CSortner. reached
laxl eveniliK
judicial headquarter
mm the Colfat county IWHct court
at Raton.
M. J. Prury. tnaMer mechanic at
' Raton-wathe Santa Ke railway
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Max Xordhan
asalu.
rlilel ONU Hirlvel Imhih- - from Raton lal evenlne.
hN
John Nehleihoru has rnicni-pi.llion a Imlex cl. rk at the local
t
depot ami on.. up to Isenver
for hetter or worm.
II. C. I'litcttser letiven on Sunday
for Chicago, to which eliy hi wife
Ik in
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winter an a Itnaae cleaning gem.mn
in de (faring an amaner." when aaed
hi ttrrapattiaa In poJire roan thi
nsmntag. beer he as np on a drJuV
cnarge prefetred by "! Marhal Ik-Defendant
Coles, has a wdr that Is ralmlated
Cuttty
After hearing of a M4e to give Balaam's a half the deck
hat racy rluuarlet' in the raar f and then ln out on a show down
Ijwy Ttnjlllu acalaat ChttfMa CarrU William Deity ImMbed too many r
the rharce being aa aaaah terday afternoon for his
eiBat
with mot At, the jury ftwa4 the tfr com ton
fendant jmilty a chureH in the comMe Uiy down on ktwer Vjtiooal
on avenue about T'3 o'ektrk Iat4 night
plaint, hut recommended tenk-nr-)
n f thr court Jiutge IUie and began yelling at the top of his
the
withheld the fine and com Bunded the voire After he was removed to the
defendant to pay $j rout. The cot Jail he interrupted the iwal :ret hB
ere paid
of Frank XValsh. the aoldler ho. who
was boldlor a street audience entranr
Irmuted a Bear Dane
r
"No taultmdcr In tfci ton
ed by iiiinr through the bar, nntit
fc.iw
I
m.' take a drink
a out the latarders In the bastle were titm
camliltne lat night yimr honor. h. n
to apply the aater cute to get
man here Indicating Officer I lie negro lil.-- t
tbl
-Yes. ah. Ah's guilty." Mid Crlffin
Daly arrested me."" was the nnldunh
ln adnilmtton of 0 R. nurd, who In repb. after the charge was read.
live at the Central hotel. In police
"live days for yon." remarked the
court thin morning. In reply to a Judge.
charge of drunk and disorderly
Juan fiallegos ileslres The Optic to
The cold gray dawn of the mom Inn
after wa Jut about to break athwart state that he will not he a candidate
the eastern horizon when Officer Daly for probate Judge as announced In
espied Ruck and a companion near the paper last night. He has a large
the Center Block pharmacy. Iloth circle of friends throughout the counwere the worse for liquor. It was ty who would lie pleased to see hint a
1:2ft. The officer was not disposed candidate, hut he does not care for
to intercede In behalf of the city un- the honor.
til the twain attracted his attention
a second lime on the steps f John-sen'row SALE.
etahllhmcnt Choice mesa land on the Las Vegaa
undertaking
where they endeavored to give a cor- grant. f6 to f per acre.
rect imitation of a bear dance. The
Four room house, well located n
officer avers they made enough noise Grand avenue
1675.00
to awaken the neighborhood. I Us
rive room bouse, two lota, on R. R.
11.000 00
companion fled upon the approach of avenue
the officer, but Buck was caught on
Seven room modern brick house on
the fly as he plroutted east on Main Seventh street, furnished . . fj.600.0ft
street trying to get away.
Sis room house, bath, well furnished
"X'oor story doesn't connect very on I'poer Eighth street
$3,500.00
well." the judge replied to Buck after
Five lots on IJncoln avenue, will
'and I submit on offer.
hearing all the evidence,
shall have to flnA you five dollars
Improved ranches for sale.
or you will serve as manv days In
Houses for rent ; rentals a special- -
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HARP LUCK TALES
IN POLICE COURT

Alva
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DAILY OPTIC

him a month ngo.

s

....

Jail "

'I'll make you sweat to get iluit
five, itlright." snorted the defendant,
whose breath resembled the rear end
of an automobile, jt being plainly cvi

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
COMPANY.

FOR SALE
SA-PEL-

'

Anen

time.
Frank XVauah. I he Hiicceafu travi IIhk aaleainan. if In the city from j
Trinidad, acconipaTih-- on the com-- Phonna
merclal trip by his wife.
XV.
L. Ihirton. commercial tourit
for the Simmon Hardware company,
St. Loul. returned to the city, with
hit wife of a few day, on the early
train this morning.
M. Shipmau is In (own from
-

The Investment

and Agency Corporation

450

WHAT IS YOUR TEST?
test that you apply to Ready-to-We- ar
Coats, Suits and Skirts, as a mark of quality, you are losing
sight of the fact that there is no monopoly of good material and
good workmanship.
We have many friends from "Missouri- "- they were skeptical
when they came to us, but we showed them in reality that we could
serviceable garments at a wonderful
sell them stylish, well-fittiwe
mean
Of
course
Without comparison
by comparison.
saving.
there would be no test. Give us a chance to "show you thru our
immense assortments before making purchases and you will be convinced too.
Women's Suits in I'oneta, Eton, Prince Chap and Pony styles
In many materials of wanted hues at $12.50 and up to $40.00.
Womens Coats In wanted lengths and correct styles at $4.50
If highness in price is the only

ng

WELL IMPR0VE0 RANCH IN THE FERTILE
Xolil. for fome tiux
AND
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WAT ER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
wlih Hie Froil lluivcy iu ws
t'oniii-cKIMGOOD
POWER.
ALL
RANCH
HOUSE
OUTBUILDINGS.
AND
AlU.muer
In l.as Vcas ami
t'
nHHiwd
on
her
PROVEMENTS
YOU
way
thrmiBh
CLASS.
WANT
WE
TO
SHOW
YOU
IF
FIRST
THIS
iwt
fiiuii New York, where ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD.
l.w
he hail made her home for some
A BEAUTIFUL.

S.

'

GEO. A. FLEMING Manage

to $35.00

Women's Skirts, over 900 from which to make your selections,
in all wanted materials, at $2.50 and up to $18.00.
Hisses Coats In correct styles, $2.50 to $18.00.
Table

Men's

Cha-pell-

N. M.

Joe Upton, a car foreman for the
Santa Fe at San Marclal, N. M . stop
ped off here between trains on his
way to Sedalla, Mo . on a visit.
Thomas Seward, now general agent
for the Mutual Rcnefit Mfe Insurance
company of Newark, N. J., came up
from Albuquerque on the afternoon
train yesterday.
Dr. H. W. Ooeliti! and family left
for Kansas parts yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Samuel Bless, former Miss Uly
Colman. departed for New York City
yesterday afternoon to Join her husband,
Mrs. Ramon Oalleeos and little son
came up from San Jose yesterday afternoon.
Frank Coe and Billy Newman are
attending the Springer fair from this
city.
District Attorney, S. B. Davis, Jr..
came home from, Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon.
C. W. Wright, representing an
cigar establishment. Is In
town today.

q

jjome, abandoning myself and family
Jtithout any cause,., I will .theyefore
not be responsible for aqydebtf that,
she may contract.
MANTEL VALDEZ

MEN'S SHOES

S.

and

I

Our line of dollar shirts
for men Ih one complete
line of pretty shirts. There
are on exhibition here over
100 dozen and wn do not
believe that there is one
single undesirable pattern
tn the entire lot. There
are full shirts, shirts for
the professional, white,
soft bosom shirts and soft
and stiff bosom colored
shirts in dark colorings,
medium colorings and neat
colorings, as well as many
shirts with white grounds
neat figure, strips
with
or plaid of contrasting colors. Quite a few are the
Coat style. One would not
want better shirts for

POST BINDERS

AND
LOOSE

SHEET HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
WHERE1

BOOKS

ARE REQUIRED

31.00

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

Pretty Fall
Dress Woolens

--

For sale by

THE

.eT

OPTIC

COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

L. Douglas make Pall
Styles just in Durable
s
Leather Viseolized

03.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dtmgl
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

Pretty suitings in plaids
of many sizes and of many
shade n inches - MMBIBl
30c
per yard
Do
Plaid
Laities,
Pretty
-

38 inches wide, in shadow

plaids, shepherd plaids, invisible plaids and whatnot plaids of various sizes
50c
at, per yard
Beautiful Broadcloths
in all popular shads in
splendid values at StmOO
and up to

03.00

XV.

Bot-ton-

Beautiful Table Linen

58 inches wide, in

;

NOTICE.
Cloefos U de X'slde?. having left my

Uaens

5hlrts

Dollar

m
5et 6 Dining Chairs Set 6 Dining Chairs

$8.78

Chairs which are solid oak with a splendid
finish. Bests are of
durable quality of sightly cane. All posts are
continuous making the

chairs stronger and adding to their longevity

in service. We would
not have you think t hat
is a special pries it Is
sn every dsy deurrenqe
here cash or credit, i
1P

$22.80

These
chairs are
quarter sawed osk with
a high piano polish finish. Boi seats which
are covered in genuine
horsehide leather. Without a doubt, these are
the prettiest and most
serviceable chairs aver
shown) by us for the
money) Another everyday price at "LnsVe
iras Greatest Store."

splendid

weight cloth. Pattern consists of 4luab plaid with
a beautiful flower in center. The entire material
la of a creamy whits,
an-usu- al,

we

tbluk, for....25o

Fin Table Linen, 70
bsantifol
wide, In
lily of valley pattern; for ,
the price It la "good an"
Mo
We have mentioned In
a special sort of a way only
two of our many pieces.
There are other patterns
her at the same prices as,
the above mentioned ones
and oa up to $.100 per yd.
In almost every instance
there are napkins that will
match. They, too, are reasonably priced.
in-eh-

Curtain
Swisses
and Bobim ts in a wide assortment of patterns and
qualities, ranging fas price
from

.'

, , ,A

,,

,
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vtOo to OOa eo?,.
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'Draperies"
CITHER! BARGAINS
IN PAttT AB tf FdLLOWS:j
are here tit a most varied
Dressers in allixipulni wooftsat fl().."iO to. . ;..1.18.00 line. There are draperies""
Commodi'S in all popular woods at $6.50 to. , .114.00 here which are suitable for
kitchen wludows and for
Chiffoniers in all popular woods at t9.0o to $.15,00 boa coverings. There are
Iron Beds and Brass Beds at 1225 to
$.Y!.(m other draperies which are
'.
from 1.150 to
.$25,00 very desirable tor portieres, curtains and many
Attention is called right here that we are just other purposes. They
in receipt of a large shipment of the justly famous range from
We'll be glad to show
Fulton Folding
,
them to you.
Go-Car- t.

too to 62.00

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

THE GRAND LEADER
"LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE"

.

TWRS1AV.MT.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
STREET CAft SCNCOUUE.
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LOCAL WOOL GROWCKS
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Grape and Apple jellies. Peach Butter,
Fashion brand. We still sell 23 Im. of tome
large tine plums for $1.00. We hare the Old
Fashion Cape Cod Cranberties, fine red one tw
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lots on West Gold avinue at Albuquerque, aim the building occupying
kit a. now rented by the John M
S M.. tn BRfir to th rbarco the
Moore
llealty company. The coiisid-eratkiH tb larrrny of a aalf lxktni:tnic to
has not
made public.
rtamlna-IkT. J. nwa.
alvd
Tby
and gave brnd in lb anin of
SJvmltera
of lite Ciitigreuat lonnl
7i' fur tbt'lr ftp(iranr twfun" tho
at Albttqnerque and Rev. John
church
On
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th
ami
ttrtl grand Jury
W. Itarron, the
patir. ate milking
llcnjaiiilti Barrio a bnmgbt btfr
for a aeries of entertain-tni-ii- i
hla bonwr in acmwrr to the rharit if
to lie given during the fall and
aMu!tln)t hla vlfe Ht'n waivH
Lyceum bit
ImhmI In the ntn winter by the Midland
aminatlon and
The entertainments promised
r
at the iifit reati
nf !(Mt for bin
are of the highest clan and a
twin of court.
guarantee hn alraedy been
secured.
COINO TO CALIFORNIA
r. who ha been
Frank J. I1
Moii!x Garcia, for many years a
for tbi lkrnnH t'otnPr
in lirant rwimty for th iA iiroinltx nt citizen ol H. imiltll" connWent TiJ-- ra
year, haa rlKnM bin poieitloii an1 ty. aH.d away at 7"i
avenue.
nt
the
awe i.f 51
Albitqui'tqne,
noon
will kav for Ua Aiist Un
whr'p
for hlniwlf. ho cars, tin'Rth came suddenly n the
hp will an in btialnf
h
will tf )lnd later by Mr, and Mrs. renult of the burKtltig of a blood
RIMIinirrr of 8Uvir City, who intend m In the brain. The deceased was
Hh their riauch-Ifr- . the owner of a large ranch about
nrndlna; the wfntrr
Th-lll alo take Frances three miles from the Itttke city, ad
ftlcdllnitvr. yonnaHi daughter of P. Joining the Perfecto Armljo rnnch.
J. RledHnaer.
Ivonsdiile and Itreen .fancy hkaters.
went the second tulle In their aeries
ALUM) DEPOSITS
A. T. Johnstone, owner of the alum of three races nt the Railroad avenue
a large
miles north of rink in Allitiquernut
deposits twenty-seveHllver City, X. M.. said to be the tare-ea- t crowd of enthusiitHtlc skatern. Ixuis
of their kind In the wwld, return- dale won In 3:1 . The third and
race will go Friday night.
ed from a trip to the deptwiis and left
for hla borne In New York. Mr. John-aton- e
Mrs FelUiano Adams died in Old
waa accompanied on his trip out
here by Dr. C. W. Haven, chief of the Albuquerque at the age of thlrty-Mdivision of geology and palentology of years. Mrs. Adnms, who was a widow. Is survived by one sun, William
the U. 8. Geological survey with
in Washington. I). C. Dr. Adams, who lives In El Paso, whither
Hayes' trip out to Grant county was the remiiltm will likely be sent for in
for the special purpose of making an ferment.
exhaustive examination of the deposWomen parishioners of the Guadaits to be embodied in a report of the
lupe church at Santa Fe are ranking
Geological aurvey.
1
preparations for a euchre party to he
A CHINK APPREHENDED
held on October 17 in the vacant store
C. V. Mallett. Chinese lnxHctor, rootn in the Catron block.
recently located at Tucnmcarl. captured hla first Chink last Saturday
Attorney John P. Victory filed in
and took him before V. 8. Commis- the district court for Santa Fe count y
sioner Col. T. V. Ileman who after a petition for a divorce In the suit nf
finding him without a certificate from Swayne S. Iteaty against Mary I Ben-ty- .
I1. 8. post of entry, entitling him to
The busband charges desertion In
residence in this country, sent hint his petition.
to jail, saya the News of that place,
Mr. and Mr. D. A. Macpherson
pending trial which Is set for Oct. .3.
Capt. D. J. Ivenhy. assistant V. S. at- have returned to Albuquerque from
torney of Ijis Vegas, will be here to New York City, where Mr. Macpherson went to attend the annual meetrepresent the government.
ing of members of the Associated
Press.
FATAL SPREE
Antonio Btnttamanate, forty-twMiss Bstafanita volutin and Vicente
years old. a cook by occupation, was
f(in ml dead In his room over Frank Chaves, of Santa IV, were married at
Martinet's saloon on West Main the Cathedral by Vicar General For
street at four o'clock yesterday after- chegn. A reception and dance were
noon. Coroner Espey was at once given in their honor at the residence
notified and he had the remains of Prttdenrta Gnrcia.
removed
to the Slpe undertaking
Governor liagerman at Santa Fe bp
rooms on Commercial street, sari
Sunday' Trinidad Advertiser. The pointed the MIlowtnK aa delegates tn
deceased came here about two the American Mining Congress, which
months ago from Santa Kc. N M , will meet in Denver, on October It;
where It is alleged bis faintly resides. and will Ih in sesKkm until October
He secured work at Martinet's plitre, 19th: Professor Fayette A. Jones. Aand ni to two weeks ago worked lbuquerque; C, T. Brown, Professor
steadily. Then he got on a nree and Charles R. Keyea and Professor R. p.
had been on a protracted drunk.
Noble. Socorro; ("ajitalii Jack Crawf Santa
ford, of Chicago. I formerly
HEARING IN DIVORCE CASE
Fe;) H Hm'.aml Case of Las t'rnces
The divorce caw of Krsncisca 8aa- - Henry W. Kdwaids of Silver City.
Martin and nVrapin Miranda
arralRMkl helttra Judgi Hmlth at
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FOR RENT Seven room furnlxli.-house, with bath. 716 Seventh street.
1M3
KOH RKXT -- Two room lui united
trains each way daily
house no invalids. 921 Lincoln.
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Four loom bouse on
street.
Seventh
Inqti'r Mrs. B. Dun"
No. I. Chicago Limited, solid Pull1107 Douglas.
9 131
man train with dining, observation ziger.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
FOR RKXT Furnished rtMimtt, elecervke
tric light and bath. Peter Murphy.
Xo. 2. Atlantic Kxtuess, has Pull- 91 Fourth Street.
i:itj
mnn and tourist sleeping cars tor Chi
and
a
Kansas
toutiit
cago
City and
FOR SALE.
ar for Denver. A Pullman sar for
Denver Is alto added at TriniJad. A FOR SALE Tent 12xl. 5 foot wail.
HMO
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., con 12 ok. Apply 701 Main.
necting with Xo. 5; leaving Ia Junta
to
FOR SALK
Kansas
Ticket
a. tn.; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
)
9 1:12
City at thlg office.
a. in ; Colorado Springs 6:33 a m;
SALK
Guitar
FOR
strings; free
Denver :30 a. m.
From
Eastern
list.
Wallace's
price
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ex
10 41
Havei III, Mass.
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep- Supply Co.,
er fur Chicago and Kansas City. ArFOR SALE One fine surry or derives at la Junta 10:15 a. ni., conmare. 1623 Eighth street. C.
livery
with
Junta
603;
Ia
necting
leaving
9 139
12: ltl p. tn.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00 W. Wesner.
p. tn.: Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
FOR SALE Spencer seedless apple
Denver 6:00 p. m.
trees nt reasonable rates. Address
Xo. 3, California Limited, has same
Louis iloban, Las Vegas.
equipment as Xo. 1.
Xo. 1 has Pullman and tourist FOR SALE
Two story cottage
sleeping cars for Southern California tent, comfortable as any house to
Pullman car for E! Paso and City of live in in winter.
Inquire of D. F.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dent Griswold at O. T.
Gregory's barber
Ing, Silver City and all points In Mex
shop.
Ico, southern Xew Mexico and Arlzo
aa.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and SouthWill Trade fine Fanning Land western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock, $15,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
opportunity for right party. Can explain good reason for selling. Lofor City Property
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Address all inquiries to this paper.
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Fine four room house on Sixth;
LOST.
cheap on easy payments.
I want a good man, married or sinA
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
gle, to do my chores and work on
12U0 pounds; white
horse;
weight
bay
place; can work night and morning star In face; white hind foot; brand
for rent of house.
22 on left hip; $10.00 reward for return. J. C. Johnsen & Son.
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JOSH E. MOXTOYA,

Suits, Pants f Overcoats
Made to Order

Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes- Cleaning, pressiugand repairing neatly done.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. tn., ar riven
in Santa Iiosa the same days nt
Bridge Street, also lt Douglas Ave
0 p. m.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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One Way $3 - - Kotiud Trip $10

Express packages carried at reason
able prices.
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fits, Wood Sawing, Electrio
Light Plants, Laundries.

J.C. A6LON. Prop.

AtAlamoM for Denver, Pm.hlo wad Inter
mediate points vtaeSther the stwndard cans
When business drags, push U
line vis La Veta Ifom or the narrow gaum via
Bauds, maain( the entire trtp in day light and along with mors advertising.
passing through the fmrnmrnm ewwmlemrmm.
Blood Poisoning
also for all points on Creed bran
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa sal
results from chronic constipation, 8. K.HOOFIR. O. P.A
at the Optic office.
Denver. Oolo
which is quickly cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They remove all
lKiisontmg germs from the system and
infti.se new life and vigor; cure sour
N

D.

W. CONDON
COAL,
WOOI,

stomach, nausea, headache, dizziness
and colic, without griping or discomfort. 2jc. Guaranteed by all druggists.

OKE.

Warehouse
Storage
for household
and

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
of kidney trouble that Is not be
yond medical aid.

goods
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
FtiUy's Honey and Tar cures the
obstinate coughs and expels the
Oflire. Opera House. Phone 21 most
cold from the system as it is mildly
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do not
risk taking any but the genuine in
Vft OttCmU SCHOOL Inw. iht
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I. Q. IIAZZARD.
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paes. beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchase.
Write tor it today.
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POCKET KNIVES and RAZOR
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FOR RKXT Two furnlfhed rooms
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10 23
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715 Fourth street.
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In most cases consumption results
from n neglected or improperly treat-- !
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures

the most obstinate coughs and prevents serious results. It costs you
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del C. OTflalley. chief of reor4: P. D. ,j
Ir) tas prrparatWuisp tiwauupiy
anftvtiuas, rnea. collector of wsaipsm.
epdrrealana; Uty dry
ATTOBNtYB.
wbkh adbrw t the MBitai aad Aen.
truuuW
ilum
far
man
a
puts, aaasiBg
Gesrae H. Mookse.
at star.
tue ordinary una of catarrh. Awadktldry.
B.0.tU sseets seeoai sad foarta .Office, feeder block.Attoraey
Las Vegas, K.
ins iabalsata, future, Muuka aad sawite Tuesday
each
a
month,
evsalcgt
M.
aad use that which rkanws. Mwiiim sud
VlslUag
Uwla. lly's Creaat lWlui sorb a remedy Kntcbts of Pythias HslL
oid ia tba
brothers am cordially lavited.
aad will cure catarrh
Frsnk taertoger, Attoraey at
I1AUJSTT RATNOLDS.
awly aad 4aeaUr. A ut4 aiso aid t
tOffles ta Croekett hnUdisg. Imm

Wounds. Bruises and Burns,
Br applylae an antiseptic dtvssins
to sruuaiU. bruises, bursa and like In
'
juries befure IiiflaumulUiu mi in. they
'may be healed ail hum tnaturatiua
and in abuut uoe-tblrthe time re
This is
Squired by the "Id treatment.
the Kreatest dleuvry aad triuutph
Chamberlain's
of BMNlern suraery.
Pain Ilalm sets ue the mum ptinrlple.
It is an amlseptie aud when applied
ta aueh injnrHs. eauitcs then) tu heal
It alau allays th- - pain
j very quickly.
'and sorenesn and prevents any lau
r
uf bind iwiatHiiiiK- - K p a Uitll'-- i
of Pain Ilalm in ywr home and it will
j sav
you time and money, not t mention the Incuiivenltnee and sufferlnic
such injurbn entail. Fur sale by all
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Exalted Baler.
T. B. BLAUVELT. See.

Vtkas, N.

a

itlf
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I
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lra

la.

LONG A WARD,
lli-enirritataeraWHaaiiseiiuK.
AHeraeyaat Lam
over aa irritated aud auKry sttrfare, rtliev.
a
comaittulca-tloEastern Star, BeffvJar
Idlflce, Wyntaa block, apatalrs. Las
iair hn Bed isuly the psiuful innaBtatstiua.
evra
fourth
aad
second
Thursday
f
With tJy'a Vmao lUim yea are srated
Vegas. N. M. Colo, phone IT.
tags of each moata. All visiting broth 1. V. LONO.
agaiaat KbmI Catarrh Mud luj i'cvtt.
C W. O. WARD.
rs sod sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matroa; !
BUNKIB A LUCAS,
Torment of Tetter and Eczema
8. R. Dearth, W p.; Mrs. Emms I
AitoraeyaatLaw.
Allayed.
A. M. Howell. 'Office Baa Mlgasi Nattaasl
Ttu intense itching characteristic Benedict, See.; Mrs.
BaUdtal, Las Vsgsa. K ML
of icceiiui. tetter and lik- - skin dis- Tress.
eases is instanttv allayel by apply-luARCHITECTS.
I. 0. O. F Lss Vests Ledge. No. 4.
Chamberlain's Salve and many
severe casea have lieen permanently meets every Monday evening st their
HOLT A HART,
cured by Its use. Sld by all drug- hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethArchitects
and Civil Engineers.
ren cordially Invited to attend. C.
gist.
sod
Maps
surveys
made, buddings
V.
O.
X.
R.
O
Williams.
W. 0. Ward.
;
K. and const rnctloa work of all kinds
A. J. tWrts. secretary:
W.
0.:
A Card
Crltes. treasurer; C V. Hedgeock. planned sad svperlateadsd. Office.
Thi In to certify that all druggists cemetery trustee.
, Pioneer Block, Lss Vegas Phone tSI.
are authorised tu refund your money
if Foley it Honey and Tar fails to cure
It Ktops the
Ths Fraternal Brctherhood, No. 102.
your couch or cold.
PENNYROYAL FILLS
eriuuh, heal the lungs and prevents meets every Fridsy Bight At their
Bafs amd retiahte. SHaw
result from a cold. Cures la hall la the Schmidt building, west of
I vaseome wraakneaa, art
'
o'clock.
Fountain
so,
Are.
st
and
I
cough
Visiting
prevents pneumonia
erassa tse, banlslt sains.
SipM
rtm tamwlv ewnls ihc.
Contains no opi- members are alwsys welcome.
and conxumption.
r
moti
pertNVRo v al nixa
JAMES X. COOK,
ates The genuine is In a yellow packSat A tf Dntsiot u4 IM. Matte
obPresident.
It
tie
feime
To
subsilmtes.
CbMBieal
f
Ce., cisvsMad. USml
age
tained of O. C. Schaefer.
U!s Katie Bnreben. Secretary-- Kur ssi by the Hsi s,ross Drag Ca
d

thai hall on ibe I7ib lnt. A scat at
drUKKlsts.
the ti'mitlli Kpr.'.iil will
ymt i
There are a number of ecullar
f ntii. Hut it will Ik a staid nual ami
An Awful Cough Cured.
th prurtHda will bt a)lh?l to a taU ennunita and feature to th fair
held at Sprlnaer this week. A mom; .."Two years aiiu our little Kill had
puriMMM.'.
them are a boyi" tournament, rldina a touch uf pneumonia, which left her
A reeetlluB will be Kiven at ihe any kind of a plus: home; an Indian with un awful couch. 8he had siils
Norma! lnl rully un Thursday t ven-In- fool race, ten on a olde for a half of couching, just like one with the
mile; au eu and ladle race fur worn whooping cough and some thought she
CKtulnT 4Ui. from 7:3 to :.!
game, ten on a side, half would not gvt well at all. We Rot a
followed by a talk on iiiukIc ducation en:
limit
mil.'
each way: a burro race bottle of Chamberlain a CotiU Item-Jedand a proaram irtvcn by Miss Malnl
which acted like a charm. She
V. Clench, assisted by Mina
h. with cart: a fifty yard foot race for
men uvrr fifty years: a prlie of a stopted coughing and got stoui and
Holmes.
tablecloth offered for the lareest eon ifat' writes Mrs. Ora nussard. Hru
baker. III. This remedy I for sale by
Luis (jtieriii uf Uim Vegas baa roim Tealion uf a family of one name
the fair: a pria' tif $!.it for all drtiKKlsts.
down 10 Carrldu, at the bead uf the
Pintatla eanon, wlitre h will be em- the bent pair of woolen nock and one
rieliu-erliiHenry E. Jones of Tampa. Fla..
In mi
ployed
corps of dollar for the moat Ingenious manuh El lafi
Soiithw'fKtcrn railnrnd. factured article. If novelty will draw writes: "I can thank Gist for my pies,
Kidney
makliu a eeeupd simvy fur the Uti the crowds Springer l entitled to a ent health, due to Foley"
banner attendance, but there are a Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
Vecas In rt llnt.
large number of other first class ct of kidney cures, but nothing doue uie
much icood till took Foley'a Kidtiey
tractions to entertain the public.
The volume of biiHlneita transar-tm- l
Cure. Four bottles cured me. and 1
at th west xl.lc HMtoffiee for th
have no more pain In my back and
two nionlhs of Atiuiifi and rVpt ember,
I am f2 years old .and sufshoulders.
exclusive of money orders .npprax!-mnieHOTEL ARRIVALS
but thanks to Foley V Kidfered
Ioiut,
f 1. 100.
Th
pimtaste stamps
ney Cure I am well and can walk and
rancelUnl durins the period nimitini
enjoy niyfelf It is a pleasure to reed 10 ?."..
Casta neda Hotel
commend It to these needing a kidC. K. Waush and wife. Trinidad; ney medicine." Sold by O. tl. Schae-fer- .
John Dillon, car clerk fur the Santa
Ke Railroad company In this city, left E. II. Witherel. Colorado Springs: B.
yesterday afternoon for Topeka. Kas,. H. licndel. Albert I .en. Minn.; Macs
where he will accept an excellent po- .1. Silontan. RuchestiT, N. Y.; .1 M
ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
rtion with the same railroad. He Lyon, t'hicago; J. H. Thompson. Den
No home is bo pleasant, reisardless
wag formerly employed
there, tmt ver: V. T. Hartley, F. II. Stockton of the comforts that money will buy,
came to Lag Vegas for his health. St. Louis; A. E. Haer. X'N. M. Katz,
He was ureatly improved if not entire New Ycik; VV. L. Rtirton and wife, as when the entire family Is In perfect
health. A bottle of Orino laxative
St. Lo.iis.
ly eured by the climate.
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will
Rawlini House
V. A. Buddeche. president of the
cure every member of the family of
.o. V. Rev.!, A. E. Pamp, E. E
Ias Vesiis Railway and Power
j
ronstipiitlon, sick headache or atom-Aledo. 111.
Thimilscn.
and
Miss
Hinldec
Hul.la
sister.
pany,
aeh trouble. To be obtained of O. U.
ke. left yesterday afternoon fur St
j Sehaefer.
New Optic
Louis. The former will spend seveni
M.
Kntis'is City; .1. F.
Mindliu.
weeks in that city. His riwlit lee:.
(H. E. No. 6577.)
which he had broken in the earlr Wray. wife anil daughter; M. Ship
N.
M.
man,
(iiMpelie.
it
tmtihles
still
him, although
Rprins.
Not.ce for Publication
has twice been set, and the wonn.!
Department of the Interior, Land OfEl Dcrado Hotel
has not yet healed. He will lime It
fice at Santa Fe, X. M Oct 1,
Robert Hammond. E. Hammond.
examined while In St. Imis :i!thou.ch
WW.
and
Leavenworth. Kas.; I. Higgins
that is not the cause of his trip.
N'.rtiee Is hereby given that .loso Or
family, Dus Moines, Iowa.
tiz
y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus
Ike Davis, proprietor of "the store
Lobato. of Oalisteo, X. M., has filed
Hotel La Pension
that's always busy" on the plaza, now
Thomas Seward. Albuquerque: Mrs. notice of his Intention to make final
has two of the finest pp.lr of scales In
In support
of his
the city. They are known as the To and Miss Elmore. Forrest. 111.; Amy five year proof
viz: Homestead entry No. C&77
Cal.
claim,
Oakland,
South
Rawilnson.
one
the
smaller
ledo sprlngless,
being
made Sept. 26. 1901, for the E. 12 N.
N. W. 14
S. W. 14 N. E.
W.
S. E.
section 30, township 10 N.
range 14 E, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on November

ot
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tuaikdfur ltteeata. All drncirfll ll.e
ate. eise. rijliroUier. M ttarrca ft., X.Y.
Tba lisha ourrs without ia, docs a4
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THaveyou
vi a reputa- tionof being

right
date and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
up-to-

j

help you and will
gladly do so for the

mmm BiwirsiioES

14. 1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence tip-oand cultivation of, the land, viz:
Canuto, Leyba. George Davis. A gust in
Ramirez, Pedro Lopex, all of Gallsteo,

asking...THE OPTIO.

X. M.
MA

j
10-3-

we built our first factory. Today we
In
own and operate 5 large factories and make
more fine shoes than any other House in the
West. This fact is. a guarantee to you that
Diamond Brand Shoes are right in every way.
Our supremacy as manufacturers of fine shoes
is assurance that the cheaper grades of Diamond
Brand shoes possess equal superiority over other
lines at the same prices.
SHOES

"Dropping Buckets Into Empty Wells"

1895

ASK

VOI'S OEAUS FOR DIAMOND BsAKD

DIAMOND BRAND

SnOLMAnLKS

L

tot
MM

If

A

&LmC

MORE FINE SHOES WAN ANY
IN THE:
OTHER HOUSE

WE MAKE

WEST......

Nil EL R. OTERO.
Register.

The average man is taught, from
infancy, the potency of "keeping at
it;" and he sometimes allows his
zeal to dull the edge of his judgment.
and "keeps at It" until failure gets a
"hammer-lock-

;

V

j
j
,

"

on Jilm.

PERSISTENCY In advertising ir so
itiat It is the aim of all
intelligent business men and yet per--j
sinewy In advertising In THE
WROXff MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS has ''befuddled" many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "The Task." Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wrote:
DEFEND

"MAY
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPINTO EMPTY
BUCKETS
PING
WELLS. A.VD GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
COMMON-SENS-

BBSS

Cleanses the system

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stomach. Torpid Liver and

c w::

Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLD BY O.

a SCHAEFER.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It ia cuar&ntend

eight
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THO

Perfect
Hot Blast.

You may not use so much tea as coffee, you
nevertheless wisn to nave that which you do use
of the very best If you will try our newly tax
ported.

la our Miaitnn th
pert
U areus
ooewutua
a4e,
fit rarfc f all tad mmm bntcr at
fir ail siht
mnjpntm. Will
or all v
aad tak oat tWd lea
furl than any
atad.

Spider Leg Japan

Price $15.00
Fifty

All

Bridge
THE WE At HER.

Kane- -

. .

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes ,

Coal and Wood
com moznt

GO. BO

HO. CO

titanic

Highway

2"

li
Humidty.

m- -

of
th?
u Las

through

aiuuntaiaa int
bctt
Wsa and the Capital City..

UNDERTAKERS

SON

(Si

AND LICENSED EMBAU1ERS

complete stock in Las Vega.
Whe
3
we
the
lowest
:
giTe
price on caskets and embalming bodies

for shipment Perfect satisfaction
years experience in this line.

ThWfire

guaranteed.

Sixth St Opposite City HalL Colo. Phone. 258

licenw ha bwa granted u HI
Km, in oerate a Kim machine
In their idar of btiiiif
cm ItriUK'
trett.
A

C ROCERY

Several wagna load
f mammoth
3
pracbea wtr brought lo th cltjr
H terday from Anton Chieo ami quickly
disposed of. People ik i eel hold
of home grown frail.

p. m
Mean

ti

J. C. JOHNSEN

27

fi

"
aarra ntoaaa,

Mi

12 m

BARGAIN

DAY

Choice line of Pickles. Preserves. Canned
Fruit and Jdlie guia? at less than half
price at

It In rtiinoml that mmim of th sa- looa Rivn la llu rtlf of Im Wftam

PASSING DAY

rv wiling hlkey on Suii.tay ant
thai Mimn Is trylac to flnl out
Mm. T. II. Mill in iiifipliiK aim
ho thrjr re.
Mm. Clark at No. 01! Kallroaii avenue.
.
A huiiiImt of
..nt
ilzcnn on ihe
(wlilf ar working out thlr
on
tai
Warning note: Mm. Cnrrl.- - Nation Hrlilir- - tt rHi Th kwiba ar bdiiK
I
In In Trlnliliul. Ikui)-(or N'
nil down and Ih Htrwt U hclnit lev-d- t
nn . Th
la ao narrow that
It in badly rut iii liy wagotiK during
Tlww
thr
HH'alila for niiiddy wathr.

Boucher's

Sale

Prelnventory

ill

FRUIT

trt

t

Fine Preserving rear
Burbaok Vlamn for Preaervinjr
Fine Preserving Peaches
Fine Apple

tb- -

.

Cam

Street

ploycd In I tie work of

Ttmptratur.

Maslnium
Minimum

IILELD

4UaMarattor of a roavict or two

October 3, IK

Company

Ml.

par hundred

3(te
30c
40c
50c
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO t McGuire & Webb

fmm.

m-U- r

d1'

2 SLT"
lb.
300 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Lew than 50 lbs.

U

LUDVIO

6 Pounds Kansas Sweet Potatos 25c
3 Pounds West Virginia Potatos 25c.

Ccora

tbtMiatjlrafree.to

ttMVr

PR.ICES

?SS l?

kp

IKE DAVIS

-

Mai traanEPkm

ttr

We think you will decide to continue its use.
p. a-

The lHyreia.
Ice
fiiill.J

K4iv'rmii HI miihIoiih

)tTilajr

Iwwnl.
.25 pounds for $1.00 th I'xal niiiliral
Kduardo Maitlm-- i of Anton flilw
in a load of the hiKKftt,
bronchi
30 pounds for $1.00 Waldo T Itrli.-l- l of thin city niiiiric.
ralKfd in OttadaltiiM
vr
uliih-in th fiiufm rina
which
ww Krown without
33 pound for fl.QO
of tb l'nlvTHtly of MiclilKan al Ann
A tianiil
at thin oifl- -f
2c up per pound AilHir laxt wk.
wi'lttha wvntwn ounccg and

I

USVECAS

I

attUQUEQuf

-

cMin-t.v-

d

irrl-eailo-

l.--

mean-ur--

GROSS,

a

a lit
ovvr foiinHn itichfti
around. The applin art of a beautiful
f
down artims Sixlh liiriH-- on thf north color and alnmxt without a blemlHh.
Midt
of Main avcnn front the tilv
ball to In- - JoliiiM-i- i
oiuT.
hlvlKion SiiMrinieiident Kurn went
down thf rtiad from this city last
r'rt'd Ntdclif. Un- - IVumlan avcniic iiiulit on InislneHH of lniMirtancf to
toiiHoi lnl arilsi. Iihh
riTicd a nw wmie Hlnt. probably Ceriilto. Hiipcr- liiirlicr mlf that niiiinis irali- fnmi intendent Kurn on this
trip will sefar and war.
lect a Kill table place in all particular:)
at which to pi out ballast for the
J. II. StartiN, tb Krox-'!'- ,
thin
puiHise of balhiHtinx the Santa Ko
ImiukIiI a lnns. from .. 8. .Mo
tracks belwivn
V(.Kaa and Albu
,
mii'mih-hfor
i,i
imsfloiialc querque.
animal with a rtcord for i'cd and
aiiftil.
Yesterday, testimony was taken before Refer.-.- . V. II IlimK.-- r In t lie case
JiiiIkc K. V. I .mi;; is i!autiliiK a triti of Manuel .limine); ami wife
asnlnst
to Kxcclaior Sprlnita. Mo., fur nwdc-- the board of trusti-cof the Ijis
AND
WOOL,
rest and rfriia ration, xtartini; sixm
uriinl. Tills is a suit to quiet
and cniiil Dittu indefinitely.
tie to a tract of t;i acr-- . which the
plaintiffs claim to have had actual
The M. K. quarterly conference was poKsrasloti of since IS;2..
W. (;.
W. A. Wood Mowers
MiMMnei
from last evellillu to Willie Ward appeared for the
Horse
prosecution,
evenlliR next
when Snpci
and Spiess and Davis represented tho
Wool
A. I. Morrison
will lie on the defense.
ground iiemonally to direct matters.
Sheep
Hay
Residents of blocks In the eit .
Reapers,
Binders
Klrat snow storm of the season in when1 crosswalks are m
needs of
t
Colorado Siiliigs today. I'uh!
the hour, tdiould circulate subscripthe stale of the weather theri tion papers and raise half the cost of
with that here and then draw your the
Complete Line of Amolb Soap Always on Band
improvement, the other half to be
own conclusions.
puld by the city authorities .
When
the nort'ssary money from property
Kollowiiis the Ktrvlcea
tomoriow owners and residents Is In hand, the
at Temple Montefloi-eOn Railroad Track.
there councilman from the ward should he
Las Vegas. New Mexico
will be a congreKiitiotial meeting at notified of the fact, when he will se
which a matter of preat Importance is that action is taken in the matter in
to be acted iiton. All members, both as short order as possiMo.
ladies and gentlemen, are urgently
requested to attend.
J. B. Mnckel, grand representative
of the I. O. O. K. lodge, has received
THE RAIN COAT .los. Rich ley has a force of paper a communication from John C. Spears
hanKers and painters in almost entire of
Gallup. N. M., the Brand secretary,
possession of the Graaf & Hayward statins that the Santa Fe railroad
meat market on Sixth street today, ft
has granted a rate of mm
It takes a rain) day Is said that even Oeorse Hayward company
fare and a fifth to the meeting of the
himself will be painted blue.
to make a man?
grand lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows to b held at Denilnn,
Word comes from Santa Fe to the N. M.. on the 9th and 10th of this
PRIZE A RAIN COAT. effect that Dr. J. H. Sloan, who was month. The rate baa been granted
dangerously ill the other day from on the certificate plan. The members
an attack of appendicitis, is reported of the order who wish to attend the
better, and it Is now be- meeting will be compelled to pay one
Still tjiey are just as considerably
lieved that he will not have to submit full fare to Denting and to take a reusefull when the sun to an operation, though a Las Vegaa ceipt or certificate from the local
shine, for they include physician has been hold Inn a tmrgical agent showing that they have paid
case in readiness for sonic days.
one full fare going. 3. B. Hodgon, the
all the smartness and
grand treasurer, will sign these reIt Is said that the recent visit of ceipts at the meeting and the memdurability of an Overcoat. You can wear a Captain Arthur Trelford. superintend- bers of the order can then purchase
ent of the territorial penitentiary at their tickets home for one-fiftfare.
Rain Coat
Santa Ke, to these Immediate, parts A number from this city plan to be
was to Investigate the rejiort of the present

CELLV b, GO.
(INCORPORATED)

1 1

STEARNS, the Grocer

-

Browne & Manzanares Co

Rakes
Sacks
Presses

3'

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

.

75v:Hv,yi

The

l

AW WEATHER

materials

handsome

arc

YOU

Oxfords.

Blacks, Diagonal Greys,
and mixtures. Hart
Schaffner and Mars and
Rosen wald and Weil
aa

a

:iia

Cer rient 1006
Urn

h
SchirfHff W Mars

are the makers of our

1.000 pounds or m ire each delivery
to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

500

50 to 2Q(

.

.

100

...
....

20c

.

40c

pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each
delivery

.

lbs.

15c

25c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701

Douglu Arenue

APPLESf

APPLEQF

NOT WEAR

Choice, per box

$1.00

Fancy, per box

$1.50

EXTRA FANCY,

per box

$1.75

GRAAF & HAYWARD

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Coats.

Proprietor

WOULD

a green necktie with your dress suit, !ecau. it is not
irood form. Why do you. theu, wear ploss finished
collars ami cuffs? They are just as lad form as the
green necktie. Onr "Velvet Finish" is the only cor
ret thing for any occasion.
4

extensive line of Rain

Boston Clothing Houoe
Af. GREENDERGER,

Per

h

AWWHERK

111

SPECIALTY

The Pure Mountain Ice

and

U

A

'e-a- s

t'on-tras-

til

PELTS

BAIN WAGON

!iiti-ii-de-

evi-iiin-

AND

Sol Alcata for tha

b

s

HIDES.

WOOL,

nun-lilii-

WHOLESALE C ROGERS
HIDES
PELTS

Cultivators
Shears
Harvesters

TUCUMCARI

1

cZvX'il A. O. WHEELER, Proa.

e
4

QPPLESl

APPIEQI

